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I wish i was as invisable as he made me
feel(04/04/1993)
 
I can say so much, but would you really listen?
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[**yeah Rite**]
 
Back in the days when i was happy,
everything was ok,
i was healthy,
i was always smiling,
and if there was a problem i knew how to fix it.
But in the dark and gloomy days,
that i now wake up to,
i know im not happy,
everything is not ok,
im not healthy,
i don't know how to fix it,
even the doctor is clueless as to how to help...
So what do i do?
I guess since no one can take time out,
of their 'PERFECT' little life,
i will just sit here,
sad,
depressed,
unhealthy,
without a clue on how to fix myself,
but don't panic...
No don't you worry!
I'm used to it....
You always ignore me remember?
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Abortion From A Males Point Of View
 
Please accept my apologies,
for what would have been,
would you have been a little angel?
or an angel of sin?
Tough little boy,
hanging with all the guys,
what a tough beautiful boy,
with little brown eyes.
I paid for the murder before they determined the sex,
so choosing you life over our life,
meant your death,
and you didn't even get a chance to even open your eyes,
sometimes i wonder if it weren't for a feotus,
if you'd fought for your life?
And then i look at you little brother,
maybe it's really you,
maybe your forgiving us knowing we was confused.
Maybe when he smiles,
it's you proud,
knowing that your father is doing the right thing now?
I think about your skin tone,
the shape of your nose,
the way you would've taled fast and slow..
i think about you all the time,
and what would have been,
so i picked up a pen...
HAPPY BIRYHDAY, i love you,
whoever you would have been.... xxxxxx
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Admit It....
 
just admit it...
admit what you feel inside,
don't try and deny it,
cos i can see it in your eyes...
 
when i hear u say it,
when i hear you say my name,
i know this is the real thing,
not just some hurtful love game...
 
so baby don't deny it,
say what it is that's true..
cos baby i will love it,
cos baby i love you...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Answer Me This.....
 
if it feels so wrong,
it must be right...
cause when it felt so right,
it was just so wrong.....
so when it feels wrong,
should i lie and say its right?
or shoulld i just ignore all these feelings,
and give up the fight?
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Are You Aware?
 
Are you aware of what you make me feel?
All the pain that you make me endure,
heartbreak and sorrow for me,
and freedom was your reward...
As you lie in bed awake,
I hope I haunt your dreams,
Because life seems like breeze for you,
or atleast that's how it seems.
You never thought for once,
that maybe I wanted it to work,
But I didn't feel meaning behind you saying you loved me,
So I didn't want to stick around and get hurt...
The pain you never knew existed,
and the pain you dealt,
You'll never understand,
the pain ive felt...
So live your happy life,
Go on and be free,
and take note that in all your life,
you'll never find a girl quite like me....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Astray Love...
 
It hurts when i know you don't love me,
it just isn't fair,
it all makes no sense,
at's all too much pain and despair.
 
Whebn the pain is too much to bare,
i will just smile,
and i'll find that it will,
be alright in a while.
 
I may not at the moment think,
that theres any way i could recover,
but in the end i will,
begin to discover.
 
That life isn't just about love,
it's a whole world of pain,
and althoigh some may recover,
some still have a strain.
 
You were once the biggest thing,
and most important part,
of my once fun and,
love fulfilled heart.
 
but i guess things just change,
and feelings drift away,
like our once beautiful and true love,
that now has gone astray.
 
we couldn't keep the pasion,
or the once so great heat,
to the relationship that meant to much to me,
which once had all the beat.
 
I just want you to know,
that i love you very much still,
and you will always be a part of me,
even though it's the all time kill.
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To admit i love you still,
when i know you don't even care,
all i can say to you now is that,
these feeling can never be repaired.....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Baby U Know I Wud... But I Can'T...
 
I wish i could give you happiness,
and take away your pain,
i wish i could give you rainbows,
and take away your rain,
i wish i could give you advice,
and take away your doubts,
i wish i could cleare your mind,
and take away your clouds,
i wish i could give you laughter,
and take away your frowns,
but i can't, ... but i will,
give you love unbound! ! ! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Broken Dreams...
 
You thought you had it all,
back then your happiness assured,
you gave him all you had,
and pain was your reward...
 
A broken dream of loving true,
a promise he can't keep,
you show the world a happy face,
then cry yourself to sleep...
 
You say you wish you knew a way,
to bring him back again,
and as i lay here i wish that,
i could take away your pain...
 
When someone who is as sweet as you,
recieves a broken heart,
it doesn't simply hurt their pride,
it tares your world apart...
 
please try and learn from what i've said,
how love can simply end,
and better still that broken hearts,
with time and friends can mend
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Broken Pieces....
 
all these broken pieces...
that you cold heartedly see...
all that blood of hurt and pain...
all been shed by me...
 
all them cries you hear at night..
all them scars you see...
are all a part of all my pain...
trying to escape me...
 
but i won't let it break me..
i wont let it get me down..
i won't ever let you see me sad...
you won't ever see me frown...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Bubbles
 
im forever blowing bubbles,
pretty bubbles in the air..
they fly so high,
they reach the sky,
then like my dreams....
they crash and die! !
 
hahah jesse u gave me tht
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Bye Emma
 
goodbye emma,
farewell my friend,
because you are leaving,
my happiness has to end.
you were there when i needed you,
you picked me up when I was down,
but now that you've gone,
ive hit the cold hard ground...
but as i cry at my last appointment,
and see you blankly gaze,
i know to you i'll only ever be,
just another case...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Choke On That Bitch!
 
Beauty is in the heart....
NOT in the eyes of some jealous bitch...
so when I walk past and you call me ugly,
i'll just laugh at you and say these simple words...
'don't hate me cause you ain't me! ! '
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Come Back To Me...
 
I've been praying you'll come back to me,
I've prayed with all my heart,
I've ha dso many sleepless nights,
since we've been apart.
 
I can't remember smiling,
for heavens no how long,
and everything i try to do,
always ends up so wrong.
 
Too many nights i've been thinking alone,
thinking where'd you be,
and wishing, oh so very hard,
you were here holding me.
 
I don't know how you're feeling now,
or if you've been crying too,
or if your missing me,
as much as i've been missing you.
 
Maybe you don't think of me,
even now and then,
you haven't tried to call me once,
since i don't know when.
 
so perhaps i should stop waiting,
for i could wait eternally,
before you want to change your mind,
and come back to me.
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Concrete Angel
 
yeah im a concrete angel,
so fuckin what!
its only cause of the unwanted touches,
that i so regularly got...
 
the way he touched,
and the way he lied,
nearly resulted,
in his own daughters suicide...
 
not saying i don't feel the same way now,
because i most certainly do,
its just i've gotten better at hiding,
the pain and the cuts from you...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Confused
 
should i smile becuase we are friends? ?
 
or cry becuase i know that is all we will ever be? ?
 
ox....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Cutterspoem.
 
Go To Sleep And Close Yuur Eyes.
And Dream Of Broken Butterflies; ;
That Tore Their Wings Against AThorn.
Yuu Know The Pain That They Have Endured!
 
Silver Metal; ;
Shine So Bright; ;
Scarlet Blood; ;
That Feels So Right.
Dream Ov That Blood Trickling Down; ;
And Wake Uhp Just Before Yuu Drown..
 
The Moonlight Shining Off Yuur Tears; ;
As You Bleed Out Yuur Worst Off Fears.
So Tonight When Yuu Start To Cry; ;
Whisper The Cutters Lullaby.........
 
Hush-A-Bye Baby; ;
Yuur Almost Dead.
Yuu Don’t Have A Pulse; ;
And Yuur Pillow Is Red.
Yuur Family Hates You; ;
Yuur Friends Let You Bleed.
Sleep Tight With A Knife; ;
Cause Its All That You Need....
 
Rock-A-Bye Baby,
Broken And Scarred.
Yuu Didn’t Know Life Would Be This Hard.
Time To End The Pain Yuu Hide So Well; ;
And Down Will Come Baby; ;
Straight Back To Hell! ..
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Dark Child
 
you looked at me,
and say i've bcome a dark child,
wow you've only just noticed? ? ?
bloody took you a while..! ! !
 
don't look me in the eyes,
and pretend you care,
cos i know you don't,
so don't you dare! ! !
 
i've been like this for ages now,
but you haven't been here to see,
you think im still a happy child,
well baby you musn't know me!
 
i've changed alot,
and the old me has disappeared,
and i plan to stay my new dark self,
for plenty more years...
 
steven ur such an ass to have said that! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Daughters Suicide...
 
All my life my hands have been cold,
and my eyes have never been seen,
my voice has been stolen by a heart that was broken,
and my mind has never been keen..
 
All my life my feet have been bare,
and my lips have never been known,
my thoughts have been seized by a monotonous tease,
and my character has been turned to stone...
 
all my life my face has been pale,
and my fingers have never felt lace,
my ankles were bound from the pride so profound,
and my emotions then had no case...
 
all my life my ears were weak,
and my senses related no care,
my wrists were tied by the man that lied,
and my love was too much to bare!
 
all my life my screams have been high,
but my words were always ignored,
my tongue was cut, not by who or what,
but by the teeth that have eaten this lore...
 
All my life my body has been thrown,
but my mind has been ironically kept,
my cries were shot, so i never had got,
comfort from the many tears i wept...
 
all my life i haved lived in shame,
of the reflection i bare, in this endless blame,
in the way he danced and the way he lied,
in his addictions to his alcohol and his lies...
 
all my life i have loved him the same,
yet my hatred and hurt all rapidly came,
like the way he touched and the way he lied,
in the name of his daughters suicide...
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I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Dear Daddy....
 
self destructive,
that's my game,
end this misery,
that's my aim.
But i won't take my life,
i'll take yours instead,
and i will smile happily,
a si lay floweres on your grave bed..
you say im evil,
well..... that bits true,
but i've only become like this,
after what you put me thru,
you want me to change,
cos im not the daughte you once knew...
well daddy i don't give a f**k,
and im not changing for anyone,
especially you! ! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Don'T Pick On Emo's! ! ! !
 
You diss
I slit my wrist
When you cause me pain
I slit the left vain
You break my heart
That’s where it starts
When you pretend
To care
Well how do you dare
It’s just not fair
So I remain
So damn silent
See my stain
It was very violent
I’m just a shadow
A part of the past
A part that could never last
My trickling blood
Is dripping fast
I hear a thud
I just lie and stare
I cry
And wonder why
Why should I be the one to go
Oh, because I’m emo…
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Dreams Of You...
 
When i dream i come alive,
with thoughts both old and new,
but most of all my thoughts,
are centred rightly around you.
I think of times when we alone,
would wonder through the park,
And all the times you walked me home,
when we stayed out after dark.
And how your lips caressed with mine,
howw you genltly held my hand,
and all my troubles, fears and woes,
you would always understand.
i thought our love would never die,
i thought i understood,
Why did it go?
i was so sure,
i thought it never would.
I know i'll always love you,
until the end of time.
But i'll never feel your soft caress,
or your sweet lips next to mine.
When i dream i think of you,
the times we had just me and you,
and i truely hope that in your dreams,
you think about me too! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Fake Smile..
 
i looked in the mirror today after i smiled at someone and it looked so fake,
couldn't help but wonder what others saw when i faked it as well... do they really
know that behind this smile is everything they will never understand? ? ? ?
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Feelings...
 
Im standing right beside you,
but whi am i to say,
that what i felt for you before,
is still the same today?
 
Becuase a feelings not a feeling,
if you don't believe it's true,
and they are all now worth the trouble,
if i can't belive in you.
 
It isn't worth the time it takes,
to show me how you feel,
because it leaves me feeling empty,
if i don't believe it's real.
 
So im standing now behind you,
afraid to let you see,
that if i can't believe in you,
i can't believe in me....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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For Us:
 
We're only just  beginning,
and that's the hardest part,
so careful not to end it,
before we really start!
Discovering how to make you smile,
and subjects to avoid,
i listen as you take me back,
to times that you've enjoyed.
We've shared so little time so far,
but what we've hads been good,
i've felt more for you these past two weeks,
than i ever thought i could.
So, if you leave tomorrow,
i'll have but one regret,
and that's though i'll always love you,
i'll wish we never met...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Hah Hah! !
 
you think you know me...
and can read me like a book..
but why don't you sit back..
and take a second look! !
 
im not that little princess,
that will always wear a smile...
and the longer you keep thinking that..
will result in my suicide in a while...
 
you say that you know me,
but really do you?
cos if you did then you would know..
these cuts are all from you...
 
all in all im not caring..
i won't bother to waste my time...
cos inside i am dying..
but to you im just fine...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Hahahah
 
When I see you my heart skips a beat
I'm getting ready to tell you how I feel
 
Nuhreul mannan guhn haengwooniya iruhke ppajyuhbuhriljuriya
Somsatanggateun nuhl nogillae jjaksarangeun geumandullae
 
Nae sarang geudaen juhngmal areumdawoonguhl
Iruhke nae mami dduhllinjuhkdo uhbneunguhl
Oneuldo nae mameun midnight fantasy
 
Uhdduhkehamyuhn gakkawuhjil soo isseulgga
Jakku geudae nunape bichimyuhn joheulgga
Iruhke oneuldo midnight fantasy
 
Geudaereul chuheum bwadduhn geu sungan ihuro
Uhlmana shigani heulluhnneunjineun mollado
Maeil bam nae mameun midnight fantasy
 
It makes no sense....Because words cannot describe how I feel for you.
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Hearts.. 3
 
For every heart that finds a love,
there is a heart that cries..
For every dream that is reborn,
there is a dream that dies...
For everyday that is filled with sun,
there is a day of rain...
For every hour filled with joy,
there is an hour of pain..
For every smile upon a face,
there is a tear to cry..
For every fond hello that's said,
there is a sad good bye...
for every new life in this world,
there is a grave to see..
For evry heart that's open wide,
there's one without a key... =[
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Hello To High And Dry.....
 
I swallow razor blades and spit up blood
Cut out my heart and gave it to my love
I hung myself with an extention cord
And dangled high above the ouiji board
I heard the wind in the trees and it made me scream
I'm wonderin' if it's real life or just another dream? ?
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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How Would You Feel? ?
 
You say you understand the life of an abused child....
but unless you yourself lived it,
i don't really think you do...? ? ! !
 
Honestly,
answer yourself this-
 
what would you do if your first sexual experience was experienced with your
father? ?
 
And you didn't know any better, as a child you thought that it was normal
behaviour, you trusted that man, after all he is your daddy.
The one man you could trust, lean on, depend on, then you find out after years,
that what he was doing was completely wrong! ! . So what are you to do? You
have to block out them
 
horrific thoughts and try and move. But it's not that simple you know! ! You's all
think it is becuase you are only there to offer your useless help, well let me tell
you this, putting your words nto action is alot more harder then you realise.
 
 
What would you do if you don't know how to tell the right from wrong anymore.
Cause when you thought it was right it was just so wrong. And now when it is
wrong your not sure if you are confusing your feelings so you think it is right? ?
 
What do you do when the only person that can stop you from hurting and crying
is the person that made you cry in the first place? ?
 
What do you do when all you think about is that....? ?
 
What do you do when you can't feel nothing? ?
 
What do you do?
 
Just answer me that.......
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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I H8 Yu! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Just cos i wear black,
doesn't mean im black inside...
But the criticism your giving me,
is making me want to hide....
can't you see your hurting me?
can't you see my pain?
Can't you see my tears aren't just droplets?
But a huge storm of rain! !
I don't like they way your putting me down,
i will stand for it no more,
but standing up to you is the hardest thing,
when you have me crippled on the floor!
i can't stand to hear your voice,
i can't stand to hear your name,
i can't stand your criticism,
and this stupid little game! ! ! !
you bring a whole new meaning to hate!
for i hate you so much!
and every time you see me cringe,
it's becos of your unwanted touch! ! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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I Had A Dream
 
i had a dream last night daddy,
and it involved you...
it was sooooo scary daddy,
but in some way soo true? ?
you were in a orange jump suite daddy,
and you looked sad...
but when you looked up at me,
you suddenly looked mad? ?
you were sitting there daddy,
with a sheet of glass seperating you from me..
you looked a little out of place..
well atleast from what i could see..
you had more people with you,
like you had to have security? ?
i didn't know what the hell was going on,
and then it finally hit me...
daddy your in jail..
and your behind bars,
you have high security,
cause people don't like who you are! ! !
you hurt me daddy,
and now you have to pay...
and now you will be spending half your life in there,
day after day...
was it really worth it daddy? ?
that moment of bliss? ? ?
did you honestly reckon that touching me like that,
would be worth all of this? ?
do you ever think daddy?
about what could be? ?
do you ever wish that once you might actually,
spend a christmas with me? ? ?
do you ever wonder,
what i am doing with my life? ?
or if i have even moved on,
from all of this strife? ?
fact is daddy you don't care,
and that's why you are now living in behing those bars...
and hopefully it hits you that,
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it isn't acceptable to be the person you are! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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I Had A Funny Dream...
 
I had a funny dream,
about a marshmallow ball...
he made me so giggley,
then my skin started to crawl...
 
that cute little puff,
of sugar and sweet,
was very soon,
a scary little treat..
 
he grew and he grew,
out popped feet and hands,
and then i woke up crying,
after being eaten by the marshmallow man.....
 
: '(
 
 
im now officially petrified of marshmallows...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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I Hate Ur Hands Of Evil! !
 
your hands of evil,
your touches of sin,
only i,
know where you've been,
touch me again,
and i will knock you down,
and you will lay there,
till by god your found...
 
You screwed up my life,
the minute your hand touched my leg,
i asked you to stop,
i practicalley begged,
but it wasn't enough,
you just wanted more,
so you grabbed me tight,
and threw me on the floor...
 
Are you glad for what you did?
are you proud of what you've done?
Do you know that what you've done,
now cannot be undone?
so burn in hell,
cos that's where you belong,
for your hands of evil,
are absolutely WRONG! ! ! ! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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I Know I Can'T Have You, But I Still Love You! !
 
I know i'll never have you,
so why do i try,
i know you'll never care,
so why do i cry?
Im going to forget you,
i tell myself that lie.
But i know i'll always love you,
until the day i die...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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I Love You...
 
i love you is all that she said.........
with her finger on the trigger, , , , , ,
and a gun to her head____________</3
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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I Thought I Was Over All This...
 
You called me this morning,
i broke down and cried,
im going to be the reason,
for why this man dies...
i can't take it nomore,
i can't take this at all,
what little happiness i have built,
has taken a fall...
Who was that on the phone mum asked,
the police i cried,
my court case is moving,
now daddy will die..
'What do you mean he'll die, '
she asked out of fear,
'for sexually abusing me,
for over four years! '
'Kaila that is not your fault,
and he's not gonna die! '
But it was already too late,
i started to cry...
I ran to stevens,
but do you think he cared?
he might as well slammed the door in my face,
for this info he couldn't bare...
I don't need him,
i don't need any of you anymore,
im just going to wilt away,
on my blood stained floor..
see the story goes,
that my daddy will die,
and its all because of me,
im the reason why...! !
but you say it's not my fault,
it was him who did wrong,
but if he died from me putting him there,
i'd cry my whole life long...
cause he's still my daddy,
my love is still there,
and if he dies,
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well.... it's just something i couldn't bare!
I know what he did,
is illegal and all,
but if he went to jail...
I started to bawl...
i didn't want to think about it,
but the thought was still there,
my court case is moving,
and im really really scared....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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I Tried.... But Failed.. Yet Once Again..
 
I tried to smile...
but it felt so wrong...
i don't know why...
i just don't think i should be smiling,
when you can't be here to smile along side of me..
i would give anything ot have you back..
but i don't think i miss you,
i miss the person i thought you were.......
but as i see you with her....
reality hits...
after all my tears...
i see you havent been hurting at all...
you didn't miss me...
i don't think you even noticed i was gone!
God dammit i love you....
why can't you see that? ? ?
I just can't go on baby...
i guess if ur not hurting, and didn't realise i was gone..
there is no point in me being here then? ?
if im nothing in ur eyes,
what's the point in living a life...
i gave you all the love i had...
and now here i am...
all alone..
yet once again........
im over this one time fling...
but it wasn't once was it...
we were the couple of the year you said...
i was ur baby girl...
i was ur everything..
but if i was ur everything and you just left me,
wouldn't you have nothing? ? ?
i highly doubt that...
cos ur standing right infront of me...
with her...........
i can't believe i cried over you..
actually i can.... you were worth those tears...
but your not worth the pain...
but i can't stop it...
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i never knew you can keep hurting long after you think you've stopped..
but now i know it's true...
im sorry..
but you left me no choice..........
once again...
love i despise...
and im torn between opening up to you and hurting myself...
answer is obvious...
you wouldn't care about how i feel....
so here i go again...
tell mum i love her..
tell daddy i hate him for what he has done...
give my baby boi lots of kisses...
and as i lie here on my death bed i realise..
most people take thier lives from people that hurt them...
not or the right reasons...
always heart break....
good bye xxxxxxxxxxx
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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I Wish...
 
I wish i was your blanket,
i wish i was your bed,
i wish i was your pillow underneath your head,
i wanna be all around you,
i wanna hold you tight,
and be the one lucky enough,
to kiss your lips good night...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Id Rather..
 
I'd rather be hated for what i am then loved for something I'm not..
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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I'Ll Be Back My Baby's
 
now baby please remeber i love you,
i dearly love you both,
things are getting complicated at the moment,
and we can't see each other,
now please don't cry my baby,
please wipe away all your tears...
it's not like a dramatic change,
i have been gone for years...
but when all of this is over,
and the day starts to brighten up...
i will be back,
and i will pick you up..
im sorry my babies,
but i have no choice,
daddy made it this way,
and now i have to go,
please don't cry my babies,
don't make it any harder than it already is...
please let go of me my babies...
it pains me to be doing this..
now remeber that i love you,
and that i will always be here,
i placed their hands on their hearts..
i will always be right here...
blood is thicker than water my babies,
i want you to remeber that..
and as i i tried to hold back my tears..
my last words were...
babies i wish you knew how hard it will be when i can't come back...
 
 
(This poem is about my two little brothers and how we will be split becuase of
what my father did to me.... )
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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I'Ll...
 
I'll smile when you laugh,
i'll listen when you talk,
i'll trust when you promise,
and follow where you walk...
 
I'll be there when you turn,
i'll encourage when you try,
i'll support in all you do, and i'll comfort when you cry...
 
I'll care when your lonely,
i'll hope when you pray,
i'll search when your lost,
and i'll love you everyday! ! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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I'M Miss...
 
Im miss too dumb to study law,
miss upset and scared cos she's facing court.
im mrs random but interesting,
miss she's too big now she's too thin.
 
I'm miss cry at night and smile at day,
i'm mrs 'supposedly' always gets her own way,
miss put everyone before herself,
mrs couldn't care less when it comes to her health...
 
im mrs just too broken up inside,
miss try and hide the tears when she has to cry,
mrs fail drastically after repetitive tries.
im miss hide everything behind her hazel eyes.
 
im miss loves pink but inside feels black.
im mrs still pulling other peoples knives out of her back,
im miss try to cry very little and smile alot,
mrs happiness she once forgot.
 
im mrs always pray for a brighter day,
and miss hate her life in every way,
miss keep her issues hidden within,
cos that is how she's always been.
 
im a miss that'll never ever ever change,
mrs normal yet somehow strange,
im miss what you put in is what you get out,
and mrs Kaila, a girl, that you'll never figure out...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Im Sorry Mum =(
 
Im sorry mum its all like this,
i wish i could take your pain away,
and give you all the joy you want,
fast forward to a happier day? ?
But as much as i wish,
i know i just cannot,
take away your pain,
or your dreadful loss...
but i will do my best,
and stay by your side,
wipe away your tears,
together we'll decide.
For all this pain you have consumed,
is way too much,
and soon you'll be doomed,
but together if we fight,
and this pain we will share,
can help one another,
and we will get there....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Internal Bleeding... I May Be Dieing...
 
isn't it strange how things can be?
i have this bleeding,
and it is...
inside of me? ?
 
doctors don't know,
if it is a bad thing or not...
or if it was caused,
by the beatings i got? ?
 
internal bleeding...
inside of me? ?
im slowly dieing? ?
how can this be?
 
they say they don't know how to fix it...
and they don't know how to try..
they say that it is too risky,
and i may even perhaps die? ?
 
a operation is way too risky...
and a cat scan is gay!
cos sadly at the end of it,
i may not be able to ever have kids one day....
 
so i sit here in pain...
bleeding internally...
and maybe one day when you log onto here...
there will be no more me.....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Into Words....
 
See I couldnt tell you,
why she felt that way.
But she felt it,
every single day...
 
All your fake promises,
and all your lies?
Have her hurt and confused,
and broken inside...
 
Did you really love her?
was that bit true?
Did you ever notice,
how she'd die for you?
 
Did you ever take part,
in what she sacraficed.
What she gave up,
to add to your life?
 
Did you ever notice,
why she was silent at times?
Because you saying you loved her,
was her favourite lie...
 
Did you ever see,
the tears that fell from her eyes?
From all your broken promises,
and all your lies...
 
Did you ever think for once,
that if you spke to her,
You'd have saved all this suffering,
and spared her the hurt...
 
But I guess you didn't want to,
you just simply didn't want to see,
So you broke that girl,
and that girl was me....
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I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Is It Wrong?
 
Is it wrong to say i love you,
as i gently kiss your face?
To melt into a sea of love,
from one passionate embrace?
 
Is it wrong to say i love you,
as i whisper in your ear?
to feel your fingers soft caress,
your warm body so very near?
 
Is it wrong to think it is different?
After tonights romantic whirl?
To think that i could ever be more,
than just that other girl? ? ?
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Is It?
 
my life is hanging by a string...
or is it about to be hanging from a rope...
all becasue you built me up on,
fake promises and hopes....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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It....
 
It takes a lifetime to see,
yet a moment to feel,
got me confused about my fantasies,
and what's real?
If you promise me you love me,
then i'll believe its true.
because I only believe,
the truth in you.
It just won't last,
if you lie from the start,
and you can kiss me goodbye,
if you break my heart.
Because you got to be honest,
and you've got to be true,
and if you can promise these things,
than i'll always love you....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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It's Too Late To Apologise...
 
baby im sorry,
he cries over the phone...
spare me the sob story,
i don't wanna hear you moan.
 
You did what you did,
and the damage is done,
what you did to me,
can now not be undone.
 
But hey you'll manage,
youll pull through,
you'll replace me with another girl,
to love you they way i did too,
 
And when you walk past,
little did you know,
that im still broken,
and silent tears still flow.
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Just Leave Me Alone! ! ! !
 
Just leave me alone,
just let me be!
I don't need you or want you!
Cant you see?
 
Go away,
just turn and go,
i hate you!
you stoopid hoe!
 
You don't care about me,
as much as you think,
your just interested in,
your man of the week!
 
So go back to bed,
with all men that you share,
cos i don't need you,
cos i know you don't care! ! ! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Kiss Kiss, Plastic Bitch! !
 
i see your mouth,
blowing her a kiss,
tough luck baby,
you can't have this...
 
cos she's one of them plastics,
with bitchy style,
who think their lives revolve around,
a fuckin nail file....! !
 
prissy little princess's,
what else is it you do?
besides go on constant prowls,
for more men to screw?
 
skanky little bitches,
the ones i want to hit! !
your missing out on life,
the most important bit...
 
see sleeping with the teacher,
will only get you so far! !
it won't get you that high rollers job,
to pay for your pink little car....! !
 
it won't get you friends,
that always got your back,
and it won't buy you respect,
that is a certain fact..! !
 
see you think everyone loves you,
but fact is they don't! !
and don't even try to make them fall in love with your plastic ass! !
cos they fuckin won't! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Knife With My Wrist
 
I'm gonna draw a picture,
a picture with a twist..
im gonna get a knife,
and draw it on my wrist..
If done properly a bloody fountain should appear,
and from that bloody fountain,
all my troubles wll disappear....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Lessons In Life..
 
As we grow up, we learn that even the one person that wasn't supposed to ever
let you down probably will.
 
You will have your heart broken probably more than once and it's harder every
time. You'll break hearts too, so remember how it felt when yours was broken.
 
You'll fight with your best friend.
 
You'll blame a new love for things an old one did.
You'll cry because time is passing too fast, and you'll eventually lose someone
you love.
 
So take too many pictures, laugh too much, and love like you've never been hurt
because every sixty seconds you spend upset is a minute of happiness you'll
never get back.
 
 
'Don't be afraid that your life will end,
be afraid that it will never begin.'
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Life...
 
don't worry...
i learn a bit more about life each time i bleed...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Life....
 
Watch as your day unfolds,
challenge what the future holds,
try and keep your head up to the sky.
Lovers they may cause you fears,
go ahead release your tears,
stand up and be counted don't be shamed to cry.
 
Read the books your father read,
live by what your mother said,
try to solve lifes puzzles in your own sweet time.
Some may have more cash than you,
but money can't buy a love that's true,
remember everything will be better in time...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Lost And Lonely..... Must Read! ! ! !
 
My inner sides are twisting,
my heart is losing pace,
my legs are always shaking,
i no longer hold my grace.
My mind is slowly bending,
im crippled in by pain,
my face is red and crumpled,
as my eyes begin to rain.
Im turning from the living,
and im racing to the dead,
im spinning and im falling,
my dyings just ahead.
My heart is burst in agony,
my blood is draining out,
my voice is just a memory,
i no longer scream and shout.
My legs have no more feeling,
i've hit the cold hard ground,
And i'll lie here in a twisted mess,
untill by love im found.............
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Love Me Just A Little...
 
It is better to love a little,
forever and a day,
then to love a love much stronger,
that will just soon fade away.
For a fding love will soon pass by,
as other loves have done,
but a steady love will come each day,
and rise like the shining sun...
so love me steady and love me long,
and always be close by,
for i need you and i'll love you forever,
until the day i die....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Manic Depression...
 
Tears on my pillow,
cuts on my wrist,
use a razor,
if bleeding resists...
Resist temptation,
to seek help and advice,
let pain be your friend,
let pain be your life.
Don't eat food at all,
become fragile and weak,
self mutilation,
forget how to speak...
Listen to the voices,
the ones in your head,
they say they hate you and want you dead!
Finally through the darkness,
you see hope,
a closet, a chair,
a short length of rope...
After you fall your painful life ends,
Manic depression your only true friend! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Matt.......&#9829; - Song
 
He wanted her, she'd never tell
secretly she wanted him as well.
Baby boy you stay on my mind
Fulfill my fantasies
I think about you all the time
I see you in my dreams
Baby boy not a day goes by
Without my fantasies
I think about you all the time
I see you in my dreams
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Mcslut!
 
if you were a burger,
wat would you be?
a McSLUT?
Or a McSLURRY?
 
giving boys oral,
and rooting around,
your nothing but an aids,
breeding ground...! !
 
your nothing but a whore,
and a skanky hoe!
and my hate towards you,
soon will show! !
 
(L)
 
=]
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Mii Life Is Hanging By A String....
 
I'm a turning form the living,
and im racing to the dead....
don't worry,
why is it you always worry and notice something is wrong,
when it is too late? ? ?
i am so down, i was up but thingsa just seem to change...
i don't want to be here....
i want to die...
but you'd never know cause' I hide it
what's the point in showing my depression? ? ?
the only thing that will lead to is more drugs,
being pumped into my stomach....
like anti depressants can take the pain away...well it doesn't...
I was always the bright one in the family....
little Kaila, was the best out of all 3 children...
she 'was' bubbly'
she 'once' loved life.....
she 'supposedly' had everything going for her.....
You'd never think little Kaila.. would try something so bold? ?
All you saw was the smile she used to cover up her pain....
and the lies she used to tell about how she really did feel? ? ?
hell really existed in her eyes! !
but still...since no-one thought she was the kind of child to be down and out....
they went on with their lives...
and so did she....
until she could take no more...
and only then did they realise...
as they found her hanging....
no emotion on her face...
and nothing ot see but the cuts she used to help ease the pain...
did they realise...
this girls actually had issues! !
and it was once yet...
another plea and cry ignored.......
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Missing You....
 
My heart still aches with sadness,
secret tears still flow,
what it meant to lose you,
no-one will ever know....
 
The days we spent together,
the happy times we knew,
are all lived again so often,
in my memories of you....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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My Cure... A Knife! !
 
as i clutch my cure,
i tightly lock the door,
and my smile reappears,
as my blood hits the floor...
 
Thanks dad! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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My Gift...
 
For you whose hearts been broken,
by one you thought you knew,
these simple words so carefully picked,
i dedicate to you.
 
It seems that when you fall in love,
your worries fade away,
and problems you had yesterday,
don't bother you today...
 
You think the world is at your feet,
and good times never end,
alone at home or in a crowd,
you've always got a friend...
 
The fights you have from time to time,
spill tears of rage and apin,
but then there comes the fun,
of making up again...
 
You share your joys and fears of life,
and lay your feelings bare,
the things you did alone before,
are now twice as fun to share...
 
But some things just seem to change,
the magic disappears,
thoses sad songs that felt good before,
now fill your eyes with tears...
 
It seems so wrong that lif goes on,
when now for you it's stopped,
you've nothing left in all this world,
when once you had alot...
 
So many times you ask yourslef,
what turned the good times bad?
but deep down all that matters is,
you lost the one love you had...
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Please don't be hurt by shattered dreams,
it's hard but keep your head,
as young hearts can make the sweetest plans,
but get sadly so misled...: (
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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My Scars
 
My scars are healed,
which makes me smile.
Things arent ok,
and they won't be for a while.
But my scars are healing,
my wounds are sealed,
who'd have thought,
your words could kill?
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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New Life
 
Stop the drama,
Stop the pain,
That you’re making me go through,
Again and again…
 
Stop the yelling,
And lower your voice,
This is my life,
This is my choice…
 
I’ve grown up now,
And I’m doing things my way as you know…
And I know you don’t like that,
Cause your anger is starting to show…
 
Well that is just too bad,
Cause I just don’t care,
I’m going to start doing things my way,
No matter how much you glare! !
 
So sit back and watch me,
As my life unfurls…
And look at how much of a better life I’m creating,
With all my own new rules…
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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No, Just Please Don'T....
 
Dont judge me,
because you don't know,
never have and never will,
know every little detail about me.
 
Dont treat me like im a princess,
because im far from that,
you deserve the best,
and thats more than I can give you,
and ive dealt out my fair share of heart breaks,
please don't let me add you to my list.
 
Dont act like you care about me,
because i know you don't,
and if i build my life on false hopes and promises,
i'll fall yet once again,
 
Dont speak about my mistakes,
because I know you've faulted in life too,
your just so quick and heartless,
that you take pleasure in pointing mine out.
 
Because every time you speak,
it hurts,
little did you know, but words can kill.
especially yours,
since they are so cold and heartless...
 
You break my heart..
even though it was already broken,
but i can keep hating you,
with all the little pieces,
i know that bit is easy to do,
because at one stage i loved you
with all them little broken pieces,
 
And each time this all happens,
I begin to hate myself more and more,
because i was stupid enough,
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and i let my guard down,
and made the biggest mistake
to let you in....
 
Just please keep your distance
I don't want anyone close,
because the closer you get,
the harder it is to say goodbye....
You won't miss me,
you'll just wish you never knew me, ...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Not The Type....
 
Im not the type to get my heart broken,
im not the one to get upset and cry,
but now things are changing,
and it's hurting me to say goodbye.
 
im definately one to despise liars,
but i can usually forgive and forget,
im not exactly the strongest fighter,
but i haven't given up yet....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Nothing To Give...
 
Nights wrapped up in tender touch,
held in your embrace,
love you never tried to hide,
forever on your face   : (
 
kind and patient,
always there when im upset,
so very different from the guy,
i cannot forget...
 
I've tried so hard to love you back,
to find what isn't there,
but now by you at night i lay,
i wish you didn't care...
 
for you can have my body,
and you can have my time,
but you can't have my heart,
for i can't give what's not mine...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Oh My....
 
Why are you striving these days
Why are you trying to earn grace
Why are you crying
Let me lift up your face
Just don't turn away
 
Why are you looking for love
Why are you still searching as if I'm not enough
To where will you go child
Tell me where will you run
To where will you run
 
And I'll be by your side
Wherever you fall
In the dead of night
Whenever you call
And please don't fight
These hands that are holding you
My hands are holding you
 
Look at these hands and my side
They swallowed the grave on that night
When I drank the world's sin
So I could carry you in
And give you life
I want to give you life
 
Cause I, I love you
I want you to know
That I, I love you
I'll never let you go
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Omg! Its Capital Barbie...
 
she got all the right things,
in all the right places,
them pretty skinny friends,
with pretty little faces.
 
perfect flowing hair..
lipgloss in the hand..
strutting like a slut.
looking for a man..
 
when she finds that man,
he's at her every beck and call...
but remember barbie in the end...
Ken had plastic balls! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Past Love...
 
Nothing good can last forever,
is what you used to say,
and now i know these words are true,
i miss you more each day!
You left me with a broken heart,
the sky is grey above,
my world is dark and cold now,
without you there to love.
Like a fool i think you will return,
and we can start anew,
and though im alone and your with her,
i know this can't be true!
Though im lost and lonely,
I keep on striving on,
knowing i will never find a love like,
our love, past and gone...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Pen To Paper Or Razor To Skin...
 
pen to paper,
or razor to skin?
whixch one works best,
to relive the pain within?
 
Do i want to see blood?
or do i want to see ink?
must make a decision,
but too depressed to think..
 
My therapist said pen to paper,
my mum said pain i must share,
my friedns said to always call them,
and dad... well he doesn't even care! ! !
 
the reason behind this debate,
is cos of the movie behind my eyes,
tyhe one where he climbs into my bed,
and slides his hand between my thighs...
 
but neither of these work,
to relieve the pain,
for i always relive it,
when i close my eyes again...
 
your not even here,
but i still feel your touch,
never hated before,
but now i can't hate enough! ! ! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Pills
 
take these she said..
i wanted to cry...
but without these pills,
i'd probably die? ?
Not by a cancer,
or a life threatening pain,
but my suicidal ways,
that i'd go through again...
living on drugs in absolutely no fun...
but ur too supressed..
to even attempt to run..
they mess with ur thoughts,
they mess with ur head,
and if you stop taking them,
you may end up dead..
i don't know why they put me on them..
they reckon i have given up the fight..
and that i am falling down again..
is what they saying right? ?
but i'd probably break down,
and turn to my old ways,
and pick back up that blade,
and turn to my old ways...
but that's just how i roll,
it bloody well works for me..
i can't figure this all out..
if ur drugs won't allow me! ! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Play Babee, Yep Thats Me
 
play baby,
yep thats me
or is that all you,
want to see?
 
i go out partying,
i come home so drunk im near dead,
you asked me if i sleep around,
my face turns red....
 
you see mummy dearest,
its what i have turned to be,
all becos of,
what daddy stole from me...
 
i didn't plan for me to be,
a so called girl named 'SLUT'
but if it wasn't for my daddy,
i wouldn't be it in the start...
 
its nothing serious tho mummy,
in the end they are just using me...
but ummm my body is already imprisoned...
so what is it i have left to set it free? ? ? ? ? ? ?
 
Nothing! ! is the answer,
cos he stole it all away...
and a play baby is what i am, its all i think im worth,
so a play baby i will stay...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Please Stop....
 
please stop all the yelling,
i cant stand the sound...
your pain is painful,
and its tearing me down...
 
i hear glasses breaking,
as i sit up in my bed,
i told dad you didn't mean those nasty things you said...
 
it aint easy growing up in world war 3
never knowing what real love could be....
 
daddy please stop yelling,
i cant stand the sound,
make mummy stop crying,
cause i need you around...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Prettiest Wreck...
 
Im going to waer mor make up than usual next time you see me....
so that i can be~
The prettiest wreck you've ever seen...........
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Raging War....
 
when your just stuck crying,
and your torn apart,
raging war between your head,
and your dying heart....
 
when your just so hurt and pained,
and things just don't look right,
raging war between heart and head,
a war that i can't fight....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Remember Me As This....
 
I want to be remebered as the girl that always smiled...
when she wanted to cry...
 
and be remembered as the one that could always brighten up your day....
even if she couldn't brighten up her own...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Take A Second Glimpse At Me....
 
You look at me,
And as always, you put me down.
Little me isn't the girl I used to be is she?
And that's just not good enough for you is it?
Nothing I do is good enough for you anymore.....
Every step I take is another mistake in your eyes.
and you just get so mad,
because everything you thought I would be,
is falling apart right in front of you....
But you know what?
I don't care.
Detest me, be the one to forget me.
Im not wasting my time anymore revolving my life around you,
trying to please you.
Because pleasing you means me having to be someone else,
someone im not.
And I just can't keep up with this act anymore.
Im not that little girl that would dance and sing,
and I don't think that little girl will ever be seen again.
Deal with it,
and if you can't deal with it,
move on.
You say I’ve changed, but have I?
Or are you just putting too much effort,
into picking my world to pieces?
if you look at your life now,
you'll think you have never changed,
but when you look back you'll notice everything is different.
Look around
And open your eyes
Your not really you.
But you probably don't even realise....
So stop discriminating me,
Because your contradicting yourself!
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Tamara
 
Her name isn't tamara,
but thats who she is to me,
she's the one who understands,
and is able to set me free.
Lets me cry on her shoulder,
checks up on me at night,
this best friend of mine,
won't let me give up the fight.
She has been there for me,
through thick and thin,
thanks to her,
this battle I will win.
Although we aren't as close,
as i'd like us to be,
I know im there for her,
and i know she's there for me......
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Tell Me...
 
Promise me you'll stay with me,
forever by my side.
Promise me i'll stay your girl.
Until the day you die.
 
Promise me you'll pick me up,
whenever I fall,
and that you'll stick by me through our problems,
all both great and small.
 
Promise me that,
you'll never break my heart.
And that you'll keep me together,
when im falling apart!
 
Just promise me,
that baby you'll stay.
And we'll live our life together,
forever and a day......
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Thats Just Me...
 
You broke it....
Yeah,
That'd be my heart im talking about.
Its ok,
I'll go about myself,
Pick my little self up an brush myself off and keep on pushing on.
I used to love you,
But no, you wouldn't believe that.
So why would I sit there and look into your eyes,
Knowing you don't belive a word coming out of my mouth?
Is that fair?
If you were human you'd know it isn't.
It's ok,
You may have broken my heart,
And somehow in your little poor you ways,
You'll think i'll keep hating you with all the broken pieces.
Fact is.
I don't........
I wasted enough of my time trying to please you,
make you smile,
Make you open up to me,
Give you everything you wanted.
But your insecurities were too high.
you said you trusted me,
but did you?
Im not sure,
And im not sure I even want to know.
All in all,
Ive wasted enough time.
dedicated my life to pleasing you.
Ive moved on........
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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The One I Hate
 
they say i hate people,
i know its not true,
cos i only hate one person,
and baby its not you!
the one i hate stars with a D
and ends in one too
and Dad if you read this
i HATE YOU! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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The Way Things 'Were'.....
 
Looking through them innocent eyes,
giving you that cute smile....
everything just seemed so perfect...
atleast for a little while....! ! !
 
Then things just changed drastically,
my life turned upside down!
my daddy that was once always there,
was no longer around....
 
although i tried so hard to stay,
that princess he wanted me to be,
it was never good enough,
so he just up and left me....
 
so now i lead a fatherless life,
and have done for many years,
but not because of my loss of love for dad,
but the things he gave me called fears! ! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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The Way You Left Me
 
this is the way you left me,
im not pretending,
not hope, nor signs or regret,
you shattered my ideas of happy endings....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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These Words...
 
these words are all i can give,
perhaps they'll show you how,
to keep your heart from ending up,
as hurt as mine is now...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Things Will Never Be The Same Without Yu...
 
What did i do to deserve this?
i didn't even get a one last kiss.........
...... from you.
God took your life from me,
he needed an angel so it seems,
i need to feel your hands all over,
i need to feel you kissing me.
i need to feel you holding me,
i need to feel your touch,
cause i miss your love so much..
and i can't keep on living this way,
i need you here with me....
why did he take you away from me?
it's hard for me to tell you i love you,
as im standing over your grave,
and i know i'll never hear your voice again...
why did you leave me?
why couldn't you just stay?
cause my world is nothing... without you..
now i don't know what to do... with myself.
i would have given you anything..
just to make yu happy, just to hear you say... you loved me....
one last time...
i fought hell and back, over and over again,
just to prove to you how much i need you here,
there is nothing i wouldn't do....
i cried for you, i lied for...
and if i could take your place in heaven...
i'd even die for you...
cause i'd rather give up my life...
and i see tears in your eyes...
i can't stand to see you cry...
cause it's hard for ne to tell you i love you,
as im standing over your grave...
i just don't know what to do with myslef,
i just can't stand looking at those pictures in my shelf,
cause it was only a week ago we took them...
there is just one thing i wanna know,
why did god wanna hurt me soo bad?
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does he know how much it hurts? to be missing you...
why couldn't you just stay?
cause my world is nothing... without you..
now i don't know what to do... with myself.
 
Miss yu.................... Forever more my heart is urs...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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To A Suicide...
 
In this park i used to dwell,
met a guy i loved so well,
there he stole my heart from me,
and now i have to set it free,
sat another girl on his knee,
and told her things he never told me...
 
Mum came home late that night,
started searching left to right,
through my bedroom door she broke,
found me hanging from a rope...
grabbed a knife and cut me down,
on the floor a note was found,
 
Mum: Dig my grave,
dig it deep,
marble stone,
from head to feet,
and on the top,
please place a dove,
and tell the world,
i died for love....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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To My Baby Gurlz
 
You are friendly, kind and caring
Sensitive, loyal and understanding
Humorous, fun, secure and true
Always there... yes that's you.
 
Special, accepting, exciting and wise
Truthful and helpful, with honest blue eyes
Confiding, forgiving, cheerful and bright
Yes that's you... not one bit of spite.
 
You're one of a kind, different from others
Generous, charming, but not one that smothers
Optimistic, thoughtful, happy and game
But not just another... in the long chain.
 
Appreciative, warm and precious like gold
Our friendship won't tarnish or ever grow old
You'll always be there, I know that is true
I'll always be here... always for you.
 
 
I believe in angels,
The kind that heaven sends,
I am surrounded by angels,
But I call them friends
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Too Bad
 
Too bad that you couldn't see,
See the girl that i could be,
sorry boy but you missed out,
well tuff luck im another boys now,
With him there is more than meets the eye,
He see's the soul that is inside,
we are more than just good friends
this is how the story ends........
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Warped And Twisted
 
Harsh words & violent blows
Hidden secrets nobody knows
Eyes are open, hands are fisted
Deep inside I'm warped & twisted
So many tricks & so many lies
Too many whens & too many whys
Nobody's special, nobody's gifted
I'm just me, warped & twisted
Sleeping awake & choking on a dream
Listening loudly to a silent scream
Call my mind, the number's unlisted
Lost in someone so warped & twisted
On my knees, alive but dead
Look at the invisible blood I've bled
I'm not gone, my mind has drifted
Don't expect much, I'm warped & twisted
Burnt out, wasted, empty, & hollow
Today's just yesterday's tomorrow
The sun died out, the ashes sifted
I'm still here, warped & twisted
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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When I Say It
 
When I say it's over, note that is exactly what I mean,
No emotion, no regret, no tears are to be seen.
I have moved on, though it killed me,
to know that you weren't true.
When I said it, I did mean it,
You didn't love me, even if you still say you do.
If you can treat a woman so right.
Then why am i so apart?
I've moved on and so you should you,
try to learn to mend a broken heart
_______xXx_______
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Why Does Age Matter? ?
 
If i were older or you were younger,
things would have worked out fine,
but im not older and your not younger,
so you will never really be mine...
I love you baby and only you,
because how i know your love is true.
Why do adults make a fuss,
and say bad things about us? ?
they say your bad, i know it's untrue!
becuase i only see the good in you...
oh baby, i love you so much and so...
and i hate how i have to let you go....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Woman Like Pack Of Cards...
 
A woman is like a pack of cards...
You need a heart to love her,
a diamond to marry her,
a club to kill her,
and a spade to dig her hole...
 
Well atleast that's what you taught me...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Write
 
you told me to write
but i have nothing to say,
apart from the fact,
that i dread waking up each day...
i promised andrew i wouldnt cut,
and it is killing me,
cos i have all the issues flowing inside my blood,
that im dying to just set free...
i simple slit is all it takes,
to take away my pain,
but it doesnt really last that long,
til im urged to do it again..
im turning from the living,
and im racing to the dead,
these never ending issues,
all swirling in my head...
the scars the keep me haunted,
and the dreams always replay...
im falling from life at a rapid pace,
and it happens everyday...
i keep of living in a memory,
that has cruelly haunted me deep,
then i relive it when i go through my dreary day,
to relive it again in my sleep...
you see this all will never end,
no matter what you say,
im stuck in my depressed life,
and like that it will stay...
i've tried to keep on talking,
but the message doesn't get through,
i've tried so many different things,
but none of them ever do...
if i didnt make that promise,
i'd turn straight to the blade,
cos i know from that deep deep slit,
all my problems soon will fade.....
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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You Havent Beaten Me! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Im still here waiting,
But I can still grab that knife,
Im still here fighting,
When I can easily take my life!
 
You have stolen away my smile,
And replaced it with a frown,
You stole away my happy days,
And therefore I was down!
 
I used to be so happy,
My life was free of pain,
Until you came and stole that,
With your sick and twisted brain!
 
You thought you could get away with this,
Your dirty little sin,
But I am going to get justice,
This battle I will win!
 
You don’t have a clue what you’ve put me through,
Or at least that’s how it seems?
You may have destroyed all my hopes,
But you can’t destroy my dreams!
 
 
For I am going to pull together all my strength,
And this battle I will win,
And you will get punished,
For your dirty little sin!
 
Im going to get back the old me,
My smile will return,
For I know from you I will never get,
Those little things I yearned!
 
Im going to stay waiting,
I will put away that knife,
I am going to put up one hell of a fight,
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And win back my old life!
 
The one that was happy,
When all I’d do was smile,
Although I would have my unhappy times,
It would only be for a while!
 
And all those things you did to me,
And all those games you play,
Will come back and get you,
When you least expect it to one day!
 
I hope when you’re behind those bars,
With other men that hurt little girls,
You will suddenly think of me,
And I will haunt your world!
 
For it will kill you to know,
That you didn’t get the better of me,
And all my happiness you imprisoned,
I now have set it free!
 
For you can’t steal away my life,
I won’t give you that right,
Cause I am one almighty child,
And wont go down without a fight!
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Your Killing Me...
 
look into my eyes,
can't you see?
your killing me!
all those words your spitting at me,
stop them!
the hurtful ones?
Just quit it!
yes i do have feelings,
what else is there for you to shatter?
your turning me into something,
something i don't want to be! ! ! !
so stop it,
or i'll show you what it is like,
and i'll show you how hurtful,
those words can be.
i'll hurt you the way you hurt me.
just so you'll see and realise,
and have a taste of what i swallow everyday,
feel what i do,
see the things ive seen.
i want you to feel,
what ive been through!
just stop saying that im something im not,
or you will turn me into,
something you think i am,
but never thought id actually turn out to be...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Your Memory..
 
Still your memory haunts me,
as i lay with someone new.
And a kiss good-bye and a thank you,
is the best that i can do.
Still my heart is aching,
Such a fool my friends say.
But i still keep a candle burning,
for the one that got away.
Still my life is empty,
as my days roll onto one.
And i hope your feeling proud of you,
of the damage you have done!
For even if we make it up,
my heart will not forgive,
it needs some time to heal it's wounds,
and still you've none to give...
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Your Name....
 
You name makes me smile,
your voice makes me fly.
Your love just completes me,
for you I would die.
Your love isn't lies,
or meaningless crap.
you don't treat me like dirt,
cause you know im worth more than that.
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Yu Wnt Ever C Me Gone! !
 
When you look at me,
what do you see?
i know you don't see my pain,
for if you did,
i know you wouldn't say those worda again and again...
 
Don't you think that it hurts being me?
that i don't want to live this life?
but im still here waiting,
and im still happilly faking,
yet i could easily grab that knife...
 
you don't see what i am going through,
you never understand,
i am going through so much strife,
i need someones hand...
 
What i do you never see,
but blood has become my best friend,
sometimes i think,
that maybe it would be easier,
if all this just came to an end...
 
Maybe you willl now what i go through,
but htat won't be today,
for i know your life is way too 'perfect',
to understand my ways...
 
life used to happy when i was young,
and nothing ever went wrong,
but im not happy anymore,
and all those days have gone.
 
so next time when you look at me,
try and see someone with a heart,
who won't ever leave this world,
cos this is only the start...
 
i want you to know that,
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i am going to keep holdoing on,
and that im not gone yet,
you won't ever see me gone! ! !
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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Yu Wnt See Me Cry
 
I told yu everything,
opened up and let you in,
you made me feel alright,
for once in my life...
now all that's left of me,
is what i pretend to be,
so together yet so broken up inside...
but nomatter what,
you won't see me cry
 
I wish i was as invisable as he made me feel
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